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’Bull Session’
Dr. Harold Hodges, chairman of the Sorlolog) Department, announced an openended "bull XeM1411111," open to
all students, on "The Alienated Student and Mass Society,"
in E132 at 3:30 today.
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Viet Newsman
Speaks Tomorrow

Speech Fellowship
Deadline Extended
The application date for eleven
secondary fellowships in speech
education has been extended to
Friday, May 6, according to a
Financial Aids Office bulletin.
These fellowships will be awarded to graduate students in the
field of education of handicapped
or speech impaired children.
Fellowships carry a stipend of
$2,000 per academic year and $400
per dependent.
Applications are available in the
Financial Aids Office, ADM210.
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Labor of Love

!lists in Southeast Asia" tomorrow
at 10:30 a.m. in Concert Hall.
The scheduled ASB Forum Series speaker has served as acting
tunbassador of South Viet Nam
to the United States.
Military positions held by Van
Dinh include those of staff officer
with a Vietnamese Liberation
Army and of Brigadier General
and Chief of Staff with the Laos,
Viet Liberation Armies in Vietlane, Laos.

’MAN SLICING LEMON’

’’Man Slicing Lemon" by Jerrold Ballaine is one of the contemLINOlUIST
porary works currently on display at the Art Gallery, east wing
A linguist who speaks English,
of
+he Art Building. The title of the exhibit is a play on words to
French, Thai, Lao and who writes
describe art forms which fall ,,utside the traditional definitions
Japanese and Chinese, he became
of sculpture and painting. T’te display will run through Friday.
a journalist in 1948 and eventually
joined the staff of the EnglishThe gallery is open daily from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.
language newspaper Liberty in
Bangkok, Thailand.
In 1951 the scheduled lecturer
became press attache for the Vietnamese embassy in Bangkok, a
post he held until 1956, when he
was named Vietnamese secretary
and consul general as well as minister plenipotentiary to Burma.
Van Dinh observed the United
Nations in 1958 and the SouthApplications for natural history sessions previously attended, scholeastern Asia Treaty Organization
arships received and why the stu(SEATO) meetings in New Zea- field studies scholarships at Lassen dent wishes to attend the course.
Vokanic National Park are availland in 1959.
Applicants must be evaluated
able in S221. They must be com- by two SJS faculty members. RatOTHER TOURS
Other observation and study pleted and returned to the Bio- ed are personality, industry, cooptours have included Latin Amer- logical Science Department today, erativeness, initiative, judgment
ica, Europe, Africa, the Middle according to Dr. H. T. Harvey, and the quality of work.
Registration for all students is
East and Israel.
professor of biological science.
scheduled for Wednesday, May 4,
In 1960 Van Dinh became diThe June 12-19 study trip will
at 8 a.m. in the lobby of the new
rector general of information and
yield one mit of credit. It is an Science Wing. The cottrse is listed
in 1961 he was named counselor in
his nation’s embassy in Washing- outdoor field program sponsored in the official bulletin as Science
by SJS through Extension Services Education 156. Registration fee is
ton, D.C.
$27. Students receiving scholarAppointed charge-d’affaires in and the Natural Sciences Area.
Information requested in the ap- ships will have this fee waived.
1963 he served as acting ambasScholarship applications are also
sador to the United States after plication form includes the prothe resignation of Tran Van Chong. fessional goal of the individual, available in S221 for two other
field
studies in natural history,
Van Dinh was educated at Quoc extracurricular activities, number
Hoc College and Hanoi University. of natural history field studies Fallen Leaf Lake (near Lalce
Tahoe), June 19-25, and Asilomar
4tifot,o’
(on the coast near Monterey),
June 26-July 2.
The program has operated as a
summer course in a variety of
California nature study areas since
1931. "Its purpose," according to
Dr. Harvey, course director, "is
to thoroughly acquaint interested
people with what they see and
hear along nature trails.
"It is an orientation course and
does not require any special background on the part of the student."

By DICK DANIELS
Spartan Daily Staff Writer
Academic Council gets into the
controversial academic freedcrm
issue Monday as the Student
Activities Conunittee begins hearings on a proposed nine-page
statement on academic freedom.
The proposed statement is the
first such attempt of the SJS
administration and faculty to go
on record on academic freedom,
according to Dr. Harold J. De Bey,
professor of chemistry and committee chairman.
OWN POLICY
"We’ve used academic freedom
statements issued by the American Association of University Professors, but we feel we need our
own policy, tailored to our specific
needs, Dr. De Bey explained.
The committee chairman an-

nounced that the open meeting
will be in JC53 at 2:30 p.m. Monday. "We want to hear as many
sides to this issue as possible,"
he said.
The policy statement is titled,
"Faculty Responsibility For The
Academic Freedom of Students"
and it lists several areas where
student academic freedoms should
be safeguarded.
The areas are: protection of
freedom of expression, protection
against unjust grading or evaluation, protection against improper
disclosure, freedom of student ad.
mission on nondiscriminatory basis,
freedom of student organization
and association, freedom to establish and operate student government and freedom of student
publication.
The.statement also provides for

Lassen Scholarsi-up May 4 Banquet Honors
Deadline Set Today Top Business Students

’Acid Aids Meltzer Victory
And Election Goes to the Dogs
By ,ItUDY *ALTER
Spartan Daily Staff Writer
One candidate in the recent
ASB election is happy to say his
campaign went to the dogs. Ira
Meltzer, newly elected ASB attorney general, credits much of
his success to his "campaign
manager," Acidhis miniature
smooth fox terrier.
The tiny dog, which Meltzer’
acquired three months ago from
the local humane society, was a
familiar sight during the campaign as she accompanied her
"candidate" around campus.
She wore a red cape on which
were the words, "Meltzer for
Attorney General." Meltzer suggested she often was mistaken
for Krypto, Superman’s dog.
He reported she was most successful in soliciting votes from
groups of female students. He
expressed regret, however, that
it was the campaign manager
and not the candidate who got
to kiss all the girls.
"I owe my victory to her outsmarting all the other campaign
managers," Meltzer said. Her
tactic was to keep my mouth
shut and hers barking.
"There was great confusion as
to which was the candidate and
which was the campaign manager." the newly elected attorney general remarked. "in
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Faculty Group Plans
Statement on Freedom

Communist Tactics

TRAN VAN DINH
. . . Saigon journalist

Today’s Hook ’Calk Is cancelled because the scheduled
speaker, Dr. E. P. Panagapunka’, is on sabbatical leave,
Ved Sharma’. series chairman, has announced. The
weekly talks will resume next
week.
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4:10 "

The Hon. Tran Van Dinh, chief
Washington correspondent for The
Saigon Post, will speak on "Strategy and Tactics of the Commu-

No Book Talk

fact," he said, "many persons
were disappointed when the returns came in to find out the
wasn’t
dog the small one
elected."

Corrunenting on his canine
manager, Meltzer said, "I’m
happy she was more successful
than CheckersRichard Nixon’s
dog."

ASB Plans
Discussion
Of Discounts

A proposed program for negotiating student discounts at local
stores will come up for discussion
at Student Council today.
The meeting is at 2:45 in the
College Union.
The bill, written by Steve Larson, graduate representative, was
given a positive endorsement by
council’s finance committee Monday. If passed, it would set up a
10-member student board to make
negotiations with merchants.
Students would be required to
taw a "Discount Card" to be eligible for the benefits of the proposed program. Revenues from
card sales would be used "to defray the costs of the program."
Also to be discussed today is the
proposed act to govern publications supported hy the ASB. The
proposal, also approved Monday
by Finance Committee, outlines
IRA MELTZER, newly elected ASB attorney general, congratthe responsibilities of the Spartan
Meltulates his "campaign manager" Acid, on a job well done.
Daily and sets up a procedure for
to
the
tiny
election
recent
zer credits much of his success in the
choosing the Spartan Daily editor.
female fox terrier’s "campaign tactics." Judging from Acid’s
The bill would corwert into an
expresmon, of was a labor of love.
act the present constitutional by,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,, law governing publications.

Who will be selected outstanding man and woman student from
the 2,244 Business Division majors
at SJS?
More than 600 invited guests
from Northern California business
and industry will attend the eighth
annual Business Division Achievement Banquet Wednesday, May
4, to learn the answer, states Dr.
Donald A. Miner, associate professor of business and th-.r.quet
chairman.
The Santa Clara County Fairgrounds Pavilion at 344 Tully
Road, San Jose, is the site for the
6 p.m. bruiquet where top students
in major business study areas will
receive scholastic awards of local
and national scope.
Nominees for the Alpha AI Sirat
award, the main honor, states Miss
Norma Del Prete, Business Division secretary, are students Atui
Lauderback, Margaret Mulholland,
and Dawn Smith for the women’s
award, and John Koeberer, Clifford Lawler and Einar Wetlesen
for the men’s honor.
Lockheed Missiles and Space

Company’s executive vice president
Herschel Brown will be featured
speaker. "Personal Challenges in
Modern Business" will be his topic.
Also expected to talk are Dr.
Robert D. Clark, president of SJS,
and Dr. Milburn D. Wright, dean
of the School of Business.
Tickets are on sale in the Business Division Office, Building 0,
and the Student Affairs Business
Office, Building R. Price is $3.25
per person.

the responsibility of faculty for
safeguarding off-campus freedom
of students. Students must be apprised of their legal rights and
offered assistance if needed, the
policy continues.
Dr. De Bey said most of the
provisions in the statement are
commonly accepted by colleges
today. "We had difficulty in some
areas in distinguishing policy from
procedure when we drafted this
statement up for consideration,"
he said. "In some areas, we felt
we had to include some general
procedure," he added.
PRESS IS VALUABLE
The area dealing with freedom
of student publication contends
that "student publications and the
student press are a valuable aid
in establishing and maintaining
an atmosphere of free and responsible discussion .
. on the earnpus ... The faculty shall promote
and sustain institutional policies
which will provide students the
freedom to establish their own
publications and to conduct thein
free of censorship or of faculty
or administrative determination of
content or editorial policy.
SHOULDN’T LIMIT OTHERS
". . . Neither student control of
the publication nor the powers of
the student governing body should
be used to limit editorial freedom," the statement continues.
The policy statement also would
provide student freedom to establish, publish and distribute unsubsidized publications in accordance witii policies specifying time,
place and manner of distribution."

Ilete4 SPiep
Classic Film
The Classic Film today "Gervaise" will be shown in JC55 at 3:30
and 7 p.m. with free admission to the college community.
It is the tragic story of a poverty-stricken girl living in Paris
in the 19th central", and an adaptation of Emile Zola’s novel, "L’Assommoir."

Friday Flicks

"The Racers," is the featured film at the Friday Flicks in Morris Dailey Auditorium at 7:30 p.m.
Admission is 35 cents to the cinemascope film starring Kirk
Douglas, Bella Darvi, Gilbert Roland, and Cesar Romero, in the
stormy career of a sportscar racing champion.
Also featured is a Laurel and Hardy short entitled, "Hog Wild,"
The SJS chapter of the Society and a cartoon, "Yule Laff."
for the Advancement of Management (SAM) will try to learn the
key to SUCCeSS in a panel discussion
Tsvo views of the entertaimnent industry will be presented to
tonight at 6:30 in Hotel Sainte
SJS students tonight at 7:30 in the Women’s Gym, at Co-Rec.
Claim.
Three members of the Young
Through the theme, a ’’History of Motion Pictures," Co-Rec will
Presidents Council will spealc to present a film depicting the past and present in that media.
With the "Dutchmasters" providing dance music, Co-Rec will
SAM on "Problems of Young Presidents in the Modern Business spotlight the start of what the "Dutchmasters" hope is a successful
World."
career in the industry.
Six months ago Mercury Records signed this quintet from San
Members of the Young Presidents Council must be president Jose to a contract. Since then they have cut a number of records,
of a firrn doing a million dollar but as yet none have been released.
In the past they have appeared at two of the best known enterbusiness a yearbefore reaching
tainment spots in the Santa Clara Valley, the Safari Room and the
40.
The speakers will he: William Continental.
Breuner, president of Breuner’s,
a family-owned retail furniture
corporation; Harry 13ooth, presiSJS Friends of Student Non-Violent Coordinating Conunittee
dent of Hy-Draft, Inc., a privatelyowned manufacturing concern. and will continue to organize student support of tlie Delano grape strilce
William B. Ross, president of Se- today at their Seventh Street booth.
Bill Dalrymple, SNCC representative, reported that 57 SJS stucurity Savings and Loan Assn., a
dents yesterday agreed to help SNCC and the National Farm Workers
publically owned corporation.
Association in their effort to boycott Di Giorgio farm products.
According to Dalrymple the volunteers will begin picketing stores
that sell Di Giorgio products within a couple weeks. "The success
of the strike depends on the boycott of these products," Dalrymple said.

Business Leaders
To Speak to SAM

Co-Rec Tonight

SNCC Boycott

Student Protest
Forum Panel Topic

A five-mcmher Open F:nd Forum
panel will explore the explosive
nature of student demonstrations
Friday, 7:30 p.m. in ED100.
They will discuss psychological
and sociological problems relating
to the topic "Is Violence Necessary," in student pmt est, announced Rob Pierce, Open End
Forwn chairman.

MUN Convention
Those "scheming SJS students turned Alhanian Communists,"
are on their way to San Francisco today, with noteboolcs full of
devious plots.
They’re going to the mutual Model United Nations Convention
at the San Francisco Hilton. It begins today and ends Saturday.
Con Lebedeff, Greg Villamov and their cohorts say they plan
to turn the conference into chaos, imitating the "highly unpreclict
able actions oi the real United Nations Albanian delegation."

Guest Ri;am
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AFT Defends
Union Positioil

SAN JOSE STATE COLLEGE

Editor

"I OM MEAD

J ERRY FORD

Advertising Mgr.

Itt his attack on lb, 1,1 I ill Fridays
Daily, Dean Gilbaugh has lei -titled the
position of the union. His article has made
it necessary to offer a corret tetl ver
of the
of the policy and organizat.
American Federation of Teachers for public record.
has
1. The College Conned of the
no plans to take over the colleges. We are
g
asking the faculty to %oti for a burp’
agent to negotiate a contract for the faculty. Right now faculty members have 1111
contract at all, not e%en, we liae been
told by the courts, u salary agreement.
2. Neither the AFT nor any other facility group has taken oter the Acadetnic
Council. Its members are chosen in free
elections. We do not presume to instruct
any of our members who may be ser.ii,
Oil the council on how they should %
Like other organizations and intli% blind
faculty members, we do offer proposals
for the council’s consideration and %. ill
continue to do so.

We Believe

A Financial Break
Academic Council hag taken a much
needed step in recommending to Pres.
Robert D. Clark a revision of the requirements for student financial loans.
The reN ision, if approved by Dr.
Clark, would proN ide that any student on clear academic standing in
need of financial assistance is eligible
to receive assistance under the National Defense Student Loan Program
and the Educational Opportunity
Grant Program.
Previously, a grade point average
of 2.5 was necessary for eligibility.
Financing a college education is a
major endeavor by any economic
standards. Parents often sacrifice luxuries to educate their child, while
many students work before or after
classes to ease the financial burden.
Most college counselors recommend
an outside work load of no more than
20 hours per week. But the cost of
an education is high, and a student

working 40 hours a week plus handling 12 units is not a rare occurrence
on a eollege campus.
In the past, a student seeking financial assistance had to maintain a
minimum of 2.5. For a student working 40 hours a week, top grades often
are sacrificed for the "as erage grade."
The student who manages to maintain even a passing grade in a full
course load, in addition, work fulltime, is to be lauded.
The revision, if approved, gives
those students who presently are sacrificing grades to stay in college with
an average gpa, a financial break
a much -needed break!
The student will be able to obtain
a loan, earn a college education and
then repay the loan at an interest
rate that is reasonable.
We sincerely hope that Dr. Clark
will accept this revisiona revision
that truly makes a college education
mailable to all.

Guest Editorial

Stanford Speaks Up
The Palo Alto Times seems to be a
little confused over the relationship
between custom and law.
In an editorial last week titled "Let
booze flow on The Farm’?No!", the
Times philosophized that while it may
be nice that Stanford is reviewing its
policy on student use of liquor on
campus, any change would be undesirable.
"Students nowadays direct their resentment strongly at anything they
consider to stnack of hypocrisy," the
Times philosophized. "So when a rule
is broken by a large number of collegians the cry arises that it’d be more
honest and practical to repeal the
rule." We suggest that the Times take
a look at Webster’s, which begins its
definition of "law" by calling it "the
binding custom or practice of a community ..." In a free society, law, including Stanford’s policy on alcoholic
beverages, is meant to be the servant
of its people, and not their master;
it is meant to reflect the interests of
the majority, while at the same time
protecting the rights of the minorities.
And so, when better than three-fourths
of a comtnunity consciously and consistently breaks a law, and when that
breaking of it has fewer deleterious
effects than the law itself, then it
would, we can’t help but believe, ’be
more honest and practical to repeal
the rule."
"While the rules exist they exert influenceeven on the disobedient," the
Times continued. Yes, the rules do
exert an influence--they force students to drive off campus to drink,
and to risk their lives on the return
trip; they force students to sneak bottles up to their rooms in musty laundry
bags; and perhaps most destructively,
they cause students to feel a certain
alienation toward a University authority structure that, unlike the greater
society. will not treat them like adults
at the age of 21.
"Also to be considered is respect
for the law," the Times mused on,
without realizing that the present law
breeds contempt. not respect. Stanford’s administration has admitted
more than once that its present liquor

policy is unenforceable, chiefly because students do not respect it. The
proposed new policy, which students
helped fortnulate, has already received the endorsement of student
body officers and seems to have been
met with a warm reception within the
student body as a whole. In short, if
approved by the Board of Trustees, it
would have the backing of the people
which it affects. Moreover, in the
words of Stanford’s Student Affairs
and Services Committee, such a policy
would "increase students’ respect for
the University’s policies governing
other aspects of student life . . ."
The Stanford Daily
April 6, 1966

AFT

Testimonial

Rabble Rouser

and oilier union personalities ilo not qual-

Public Hysteria Over LSD
By PAT HEFFERNAN
The public hysteria about LSD, marijuana, and anything that smacks of "dope"
is getting to be a little ridiculous.
LSD seems to be the latest target of this
attitude that anything that increase one’s
awareness of his mind. or produces a state
that is a little out of the ordinary, is dangerous, un-American, and "beat" (and we
all know how terrible it is to be out of the
ordinary, or "beat").
FEED HYSTERIA
The rash of WPWS articles that have appeared recently in papers and magazines
across the country about "pot" and LSD
are feeding this hysterical attitude- -including the article in the NEWS last Thursday which billed an SJS symposimo Oil the
possible bad effects of LSD as a -Hallucinatory travelogue."
An indication of this publie hysteria
tolvard mind-expanding agents is the harsh
penalty for possession of marijuanamore
severe than for assault with a deadly vvettpon. Marajuana, according to a report by
the Food and Drug Administration in 1954
on the use of drugs in New York, is nonaddictive, ltas no ball side effects, does not
cause a suspension or distortion of reflexes and in safer than alcohol.

But because -pot" is a mind-expander,
and is used by -beats" and other people
who do not live in the suburb-, make time
1/i/111111111., have kids, and otherwise conform to the pattern of "g I American
citizen,- it is denouneed in print and peoals."
ple who use it art (alb d "cr.
The answer is not, at Attorney General
Tom Lynch contends, more penalties and
more laws, but edtwation. . . education
about mind-expanding agents, including
the one that 1%111 never he outlawed, selfhypnotism - their effects, dangers, and
benefits."
BE AWARE
More than this, Americans need to be
educated about themselves, to prevent the
narrow-minded provincialism that leads to
attempting. to keep those who are in[(trifled and aware front the benefits of
mintl-expanders.
But it looks like. with the help of artitles such as those that appeared recently
in lart: and the NEws, and headlines such
as -THE TERROR OF LSD," the public
will become as misinformed about LSD
as it now is about marijuana.
If this happens, Antericans will have deprived themselves ttf another wonderful
tool to understanding themselves, the universe. and their place in it something tltis
country sorely needs just to keep alive.

G.I.’s Come Home?

Dominicans ’Celebrate,’ Burn Old Glory
By PHIL NEWSON
UPI Foreign News Analyst
Accompanied by the familiar chant of
"Yankee go home," Dominicans of various
political complexions this week are observing the first anniversary of their April
24, 1965, revolt.
As the celebrations got under way, one
featttre was the burning of the United
States flag.
Nonetheless, it marked the end of a year
in which events had not been so bad as
many- had feared and better than most had
expected.
In the offing were June 1 elections to
replace the present provisional government, after which it was expected that
inter-American peace-keeping forces, including some 6,000 U.S. troops, would pack
up and go home.
NO TRIUMPH
It has not been a year of shining U.S.
diplomatic triumph.
For the United States it began with a
precipitous landing of U.S. Marines on
April 28, 1965, and a charge among many
a Latin American nation that the United
States had returned to gunboat diplomacy.
At one time., U.S. forces totaled more
than 21,000 men, gradually being reduced
as the occupation force was joined by
Brazilians and a scattering of forces from

Central American states.
In the course of events, the United States
helped to eet up one military-led govern-

COMPLETE AUTONOM1
3. The policy of the San Jest- State
local of the AFT is formed solely by members of this local. Walter Reuther, Hubert ’Humphrey, Senator George Morph%

ment junta, only to assist later in tearing
it down.
And as the June 1 election approaches,
the U.S. can draw but small satisfaction
from either of the two favored presidential
candidates who might emerge the winner.
APRIL REVOLT
Given perhaps a slight edge is former
President Juan Bosch in whose name the
April 24 revolt %vas carried out by forces
under the connuand of Col. Francisco
Caamano Deno.
Bosch, once highly regarded by the
United States, had served seven months
in office before his overthrow by the military in 1963.
But a strong element in U.S. intervenlion in 1965 was a fear that the April 24
re%olt actually was paving the way for a
Castro-type Communist takeover of the
Dominican Republic. Bolstering this fear
was Bosch’s own record of leniency toward
Dominican Comm
ts during his own
short tertn in office.
From his political retreat in Ptterto
Rico, Bosch bitterly denounced U.S. intervention and upon his return to the Dominican Republic last September demanded
that the United States pay "not less than
SI billion" as reparations.
EQUAL CHANCE
Given almost an equal chance in the
elections with Bosch is another former
president, Dr. Joaquin Balaguer. Balagner
was a figurehead chief of state for dictator

Generalissimo Trujillo before the latter’s
assassination in 1961.
In this election Balaguer generally is regarded as the "U.S. candidate." He has a
strong following among former civil servants and both he and Boselt have made
strong appeals to the rural vote.
Whatever the outcome. the United States
now appean, determined to get out after a
year in which efforts to establish Dominican stability have included SIIM million in
U.S. aid.
The hope is that the artny now. realizes
another coup only could lead to more
disorders and that the politicians tmderstand that Communism is a luxury the Dominican Republic can ill afford.

SJS in Retrospect
5 YEARS AGO: Dr. Mervyn Cadwallader,
assistant professor of sociology, testified at
the trial of Cal student Robert Meisenbach.
Meisenbach was on trial for striking a police
officer during the demonstrations protesting
House Un-American Activities Committee
hearings in which police washed protestors
down City Hall steps with fire hoses.
10 YEARS AGO: Fresno State Bulldogs ripped
Spartan spikers at a dual meet on the SJS
home field. The Fresno trackmen racked up
’751/4 points to SJS’ 55%. Things appear to
have changed.
13 YEARS AGO: Spartan Daily warned male
readcrs to cheek with their local draft boards
for final answers about deferments. Concern
was high on the SJS campus about the esca
lating Korean Conflict.

for membenship unless they are teaching at San Jose State.) We are completely
autonomous, anti our affiliations are voluntary associations which do not govern
our policy. I refer to the constitutions of
this local and of the national AFT. Our
policy- is not infallible, but it is our own.
4. The AFT does not determine departmental policy in this college. We have specifically excluded educational policy front
the concern of bargaining agents. See C,01lege Council position paper, "CollectiVe
Bargaining and Academic Senates."
In addition to maligning the union.
Dean Gilbaugh warns of a more general
conspiracy of professors to trick the public
and defraud the taxpayer. Current developments are more promising and more
complex than that.

ify

WORK TOGETHER
Through collective bargaining, faculty
members can bring to public attention
precisely those problems which limit aileffectiveness. Working to1111116trative
gether, faculty and administration can
achieve fiscal freedom, academic autonomy, and adequate budgets. The AFT does
not consider its interests contrary to those
of the administrat. : rather it can enable
the faculty to work more effectively %till’
ail in inistrators.
Finally, the public is best informed of
college policy when it is a matter of open
discussion involving both faculty and administration. The action of-academic senates, in concert with administrators, defines policy, prints it, and makes it public.
John A. Calm, Vice President
American Federation of Teachers
Scut Jose State College
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Who’s Afraid of Nuciear Force?

’this year’s Occupational Therapy
Club’s Craft Carnival will be Saturday from 11 a.m. to 4 p.m. in
IA218-219, Kit Chapman, chairman
of the carnival reports.
The carnival, second at SJS, will
feature booths each representing
a different craft. The purpose of
the carnival is to teach occupational therapy majors a variety
of crafts, Mrs. Eloise Eddy, assistant professor of occupational
therapy, explained.
INVITATIONS
Several high school art departments have been invited to attend
the carnival. Students as well as
the community are welcome, Mrs.
Eddy added.
Fifteen exhibits are scheduled
for showing by faculty and students.
Jackie Morton is in charge of
the tissue flowers boeth; Kendall
Perkins, inco-weaving; Linda Burnett, candles; Linda Bergstrom,
baskets; Dick Pope, rug making;
Kit Chapman, embroidery and Liz
Schaffer, pottery.
BOOTHS
Also displaying booths are Gordon Van Arsdale, professor of inctustrial arts, copper tooling and
enameling; junior Wendy Laurell,
jewelry; junior Anne Moss, stenciling; Harry E. Powers, assistant
professor of art, mosaics; and
Mary Hindricks, silk screening.
Final exhibit presentations are
by Bonnie Kimbell, senior, watercolors; junior Margot Anthonisen,
yarn; and senior Dick Wilkinson,
mobiles.

By STEVE AMEs

spartan Dainty Staff Writer
The three little pigs vvere so
scared they could hardly squel.
Their fear of the force embodied in the Big Bad Wolf was
frightening to them as the potentially destructive power of modern nuclear weapons is to man.
Man worries aliout the eventuality of having his house blown
off the earth. How fast the house
would come down and how much
of a force it would take is the
: interest of Roger Samdahl and
Jim Marshall, graduate student
and senior in physics, respectively.

SCHLIEREN SHOCK WAVE passes across a blunt tube in +he
flow of a supersonic gas. The scene was captured on 31/4 by 41/4
cut film in the laboratory of S41. According to Jim Marshall and
Roger Samdahl, students in physics working on the initial research
in man’s destructive forces, the impact is so fast (1,000 miles-per.
hour) that it could hardly be seen by the human eye.

’Cool’ Attitude Dampens
Tutorial Study Efforts
Students afraid "to lose their
cool" are a headache in the Tutorials in Letters and Science, Dr.
Mervyn Cadwallader, coordinator
of the pro,gram, told a television
audience last Saturday.
Dr. Cadwallader, associate professor of sociology; Dr. John Galm,
assistant professor of English, and

It’s OfficialSJS Student
Elected Y.R. Area Director
It took three weeks of waiting,
but SJS Young Republicans President Bob Armstrong is finally certain of his election as an area
director for the California Federation of College Young Republicans.
Armstrong was elected state director for five bay area counties
at the CFCYR convention in San
Diego, April 1-3, but the convention was contested by another
delegation of 150 Young Republicans who elected their own slate
in Fresno.
Saturday the state board of the
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California Young Republicans
voted in the entire slate of officers elected at the San Diego convention. Armstrong defeated his
Stanford opponent 26-11.
"I’m happy I won the election,
but I’m happier that we were able
to heal the breach between the
two groups. The split doesn’t exist
anymore," Armstrong said.

Banque+ Slated
To Honor Retired
SJS Professor
Dr. Carl D. Dtmcan who retired
last year after teaching 43 years
at SJS will be honored at a banquet Tuesday, at 7:30 p.m. at the
San Jose Country Club.
Guest speaker will be the Re \
Francis B. Norris, SS, a translator
for observers at the Ecumenical
Council in the Vatican, and a professor of dogmatic theory and
catechetics at St. Patrick’s Seminary in Menlo Park.
Dr. Duncan taught entomology
and botany from 1922 until 1958
when he became head of the natural sciences department. He was
the oldest faculty member in time
of service when he retired last
year.
The banquet is open to the
public. Reservations may be made
by telephoning the Newman Center, 295-1771, or Mrs. Marcy Podesta, 258-5514.

Dr. Richard Tansey, professor of
art, were interviewed by James
Dunne, assistsuit professor of journalism on "Learning the New Approaches," on KNTV, Channel 11.
Dunne asked Dr. Cadwallader
whether the "don’t lose your cool"
attitude of entering students
dampens Tutorials efforts to encourage independent study on the
freshman and sophomore level.
Dr. Cadwallader replied that
some students "come to us with
high school cynicism" that keeps
them from becoming enthusia,tic
about learning.
For years in lecture classes
have been trained to remain eoi
quiet and passive, he explained.
The panel agreed that high schools
put a premium on student pas.
ivity.
In the Tutorials this passivity’
is a disadvantage. Tutorials students are required to be responsible for what they are. according
to Dr. Tansey. This brings up the
question, "Can he really be responsible for himself or does he
need the guidance of a schoolmaster?"
He says the answer has bearing
on "whether students can take
responsibility for their OWT1 lives."
Results in the experimental program, said Dr. Galm, are in the
Tutorials favor. "Two-thirds of the
students do well; one-third do
magnificentiv ’ lie estimates.

"We am only interested right
now in the basic experiment and
the degree cf destructive power,"
says Marshall. "This is only a
small scale of wind tunnel."
Samdahl says right now they
are comparing their data with
what hits been compiled before.
Next, they will investigate new
objects to shoot at such as models
of small houses of various, construction (stronger than brick’
and different shapes for firing

(stronger than a huge puff or
huff), blunt instruments und small
balls, for instance.
WITHSTAND BI.AST
According to Dr. Williams, the
government is constructing city
structures to withstand blasts.
They will be acitodynamically
sti net tired.
"Essentially what we have with
our experiment," says Samclahl,
"IS a nose cone modng at 1,000
miles-per-hour through the air.

This is something like a guided
missile."
rvIarshall and Samdahl believe
they can (10 little to prevent an
atomic blast individually, but
armed with what they have
learned from their research, they
may some day be a greater asset
to a cemmereial or government
crmpany in developing a structure
that will withstand itshould it
or the Big Bad Wolf) come to
reality.

1

GROUNDWORK RESEARCH

*AM

They are working under the
guidance of Dr. Gareth T. Wit.
hams, assistant professor of physics.
Laying the groundwotk for further research, they initially placed
a 20-font, two-inch diameter stainless steel pipe on a table in S41.
Adjacent to this mtas a 2,000-pound
capacity nitrogen gas bottle.
A sheet of transparent mylar
plastic was put in the pipe to
block off the initial five feet. In
a few seconds, the pressure had
built up to 150 pounds per square
inch, the sheet ruptured, and like
Mr. Wolf’s huge puff, the volume
of gas rushed down the pipe at a
uniform velocity of of 2,100 feet
i.er second or approximately 1,000
miles-per-hour.

i

trii;lak

Now
there’s a
double-date.

PARTS FLY
A pen had been placed at the
discharge end of the pipe and the
rushing flow of gas caused the
pen to hit a vi all two and a half
feet away, break the pen in half,
and similar to the pig’s brick
house, parts of the pen flew 20

Coca-Cola adds extra fun to datingsingle or double. That’s because Coke has
the taste you never get tired of ...always refreshing. That’s why things go better
with Coke...after Coke...after Coke.
ewe,.
the ...ray of Me Coca.Coha Ce,..7 4. Coca-Cola Bottling Company of San lose, San Jose, California

interviews Sef

For Committee
Interviews for the 1966 Homecoming Committee will be held
tomorrow and Friday at 2:30 p.m.
in the College Union subcommittee
room.
Positions to he filled include
secretary, treasurer and coordinators for greeks and independents.
parade, downtown merchants, half time, grand marshal, queen; buttons and television chairmen will
also be chosen.
"Next fall’s Homecoming gam:,
will he during the the day so quite
a few changes are in order," Bill
Honey, Homecoming chairman,
stated.

Term Paper Time Savers
FOR EASIER, FASTER, MORE ACCURATE
preparation of

BIBLIOGRAPHIES AND FOOTNOTES
USE

Rapid Research Cardsc
4" x 6" file cards with appropriate entry blanks for Sibliography and footnote
notation. instruction card provided with each packet.
SO Cards Per Packet

WIN EITHER OUTFIT!
lost fill in this coupon and drop it at
die Tiger Shop or Junior World hy
Salm-day. April 30. Drawing May
2m1, for the two winners.

490

ift cpaptan gook-4qm
"Right on Campus"

Girl

WHERE THE ACTION IS!
I r% ingion Place i hound to
Ile%% N1011! The lliniFori
Exett
Short anti sweet
he seen in the smartest places this .
back.
in bright cotton with a big organdie loos at
Collector’s prints! Size, 5-13. 11.98. Jr. A orld. street floor.
h., lin. rise hipster
And I :arnaby esi..
reN ersible belt, modcollared
trousers topped with n
The shirt. $5. worn with stovepipe pants. SR, Tiger Shop. st. II.
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’Free Greeks’

WRA Announces Sports Day Events
Open To Women Students on May 1
Spring Fling, a Women’s Recreation Association sports day,
will take place Saturday, May
7. from 1-4 p.m. in the field be’hind the women’s dorms.
"The sports day event which
iX sponsored by Women’s Recreation Association iWitAr is open

Charter Received
i I all1111i)
est

1 \ QUI KY CLASS SCIIEI/ULE
Beliefs and Teachings of the Catholic Church. The ’What
and Practices. This series of steekly instruction, is a e%.ie course and people interested may start at any time.
%toil
Int...Inchon. Bible
June ’2 -Holy Eucharist. The Nlass
NIA%
Ihily iinit%
June 16--Commantiments
\
12 ....I. Nedempticai
June 9 -Nlatrimony
1,.%
’111. I Ito!
June 23-.Pmer, Death. After Death
1.11111111’. Bilfrii.111
June 30- Tour of the Church

Performers
Win Laurels
At Festival

f.c.ucc-

Time: Thursday E%enings from 7:30 p.m. to 8:30 p.m.
P
J....1.11%. hurch
(San Fernando at Market)
ost -- n obligation
Everyone invited.
Cm !wilier information or prhate appointment, please call 292.4124

I

MRS. JUDITH E. GERSON. graduate student,
watches two of the Orchesis dancers who will
perform in the SJS Graduate Dance Concert
tonight through Saturday at 8:15 p.m. in PER

262. Tickets. available at +he Student Business
Affairs Office, Building R And at the door, are
$1 per person.

Student To Perform Own Creation
In Dance Tonight at Concert

Walk in now for
Hofbrau Style Food
Moderate Prices
Boast Eastern Beef
N irginia Baked Ilam
kosher Style Corned Beef Roast Tom Turkey
I 6..1 !40 St%le Pastrami .
li.i.ist I take) leg .......

- 1.60
-------- 1.60
- 1.60
1.60
- 1.60
........... -.---....-- 1.60

COMBINATION PLATES
Any 2 meata

$1.75

Any 3 meata

Slab of nutty Swiss cheese

82.

.35

orders include choice of Barbecued Beans,
or Macaroni, Bread and Butter
Visit the Gaslite Room for Fun. Banquet Facilities 5 to 7
Ballroom Leasing.

Rooms from $85 Per Month.

SAN CARLOS at MARKET STS.

295-2626

located in the Sainte Claire Hotel

MARI’ PUTN 4M
spurtan Daily Staff Writer
Mrs. Judith E. Gerson, graduate student, will be featured
soloist for the SJS Graduate
Dance Concert tonight through
Saturday at 8:15 p.m. in the

Hildegard Spreen Dance Studio,
PER262, of the Physical Education and Recreation Building.
The concert Ls sponsored by
the Women’s Recreation Association (WRA) of the Women’s
Physical Education department.
Tickets are $1 per person and
are available at the Student
Affairs Bu.siness Office, Bldg. R
and at the door.

Cut -Rite
Barber
Shop

MASTER’S CANDIDATE

Mrs. Gerson, who is a master’s
degree candidate specializing in
.47 dance, will perform six solos
of her own creation for the
E first part of the concert.
"Highest Quality Haircutting
Req,onalde Prices."
E."Haiku." a Japanese dance,
will open the program followed
MEN $1.80
by "Suite," a romantic, lyrical
BOY’S $1.55
dance. She will also perform
(under 12 years old)
"Primordial," an avante-garde
Razor Cuts $2.5U
work;
"Seascape," an impression1-1
istic dance; "Ouden," also tut
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
avante-garde work and "Hebrew
Suite," a romantic epic of the
Disity 9 a.m.-7 p.m.
Jewish people.
Sunday 9 rim. -4 p.m.
Mrs. Gerson designed the
Cut-Rite Barber Shop
costurn.s and lighting for each of
1279 E SANTA CLARA 297-9705
the dances and the accompani-111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111F: ment for two of the wolks.
ORCHESIS DANCERS

STAMP OUT

The second part of the concert will feature the SJS Orchesis dancers advised by the
Department of Physical Education for Women. Dance advisers
include Miss June Eby and Mrs.
Carol Haws, assistant professors, and Miss Mary Ann Kinkead, lecturer.
A graduate of the University
Southern California, Mrs Gerson has studied with Burneleski
and staff of the Patis Opera
Ballet in France; Lester Horton
in Los Angeles; Ted Shawn and
faculty at Jacob’s Pillow in Lee.

Ever/body’s talking about it. Everybody’s doing it. Operation Match. It’s camp.
It’s campus. It’s the modern way to meet. It whammo’s blind dates.
It started at Harvard. The original Operation Matchfeatured in TIME, LOOK,
and the coming May GLAMOUR. Already there are over 100,000 ideal dates in
our computer’s memory bank. Now’s the time to line up your Spring Fling.
I et our I B M 7090 Computer (the world’s most perfect boy/girl matcher) select
5 ideal dates for youright from your campus area. (Now a gal can really choose
the kind of guy she wants, not just wait and hope he comes along I)
Ju3t send us the coupon below ... we’ll send you the Operation Match Quantitative Personality Projection Test Questionnaire.
Answer the questions about yourself, what you’re like, and what you like. Return
the questionnaire with 53.00. Then we put our 7090’s memory bank to work. It
scads out the qualifications of every member of the opposite sex in your college
are3, and programs 5 or more ideal dates for you. You receive names, addresses.
and phone numbers. Guys call the gals. You’re just a telephone apart.
Also, your card is kept continuously active. You receive as many dates as the
7090 hnds matches. The sooner you apply, the more dates you may get.
Let the 7090 take the blinds off blind dating. Get modern. Get electronic. Get
set quick with your ideal dates.

. Dear IBM 7090... I am 17 or over (and 27 or under) end I want to help stamp
-4’
out blind dates. So mail me my questionnaire. Quick,

i
a

ADDRESS

SCHOOL
CITY

LIPEMITIL1111

STATE

5EAU TIES i
t.srt!AGEMENTs
Martha Davhi, sophomore prenursing major from San Francisco at University of California
at Davis, is engaged to Barry
Karl, senior sociology major
from San Francisco.
Robyn Hand, sophomore Spanish major from Kentfield and
member of Kappa Delta, has announced her engagement to
Itlehard fAmIth, data processing
major from San Jose at San
Jost City College.
JoAnne Latimer, sophomore
social science major from Placerville and member of Alpha Chi
Omega, is betrothed to David
Rogers, senior geological engineering major from Placerville at University of Nevada.

ZIP CODE

2

MON

Compatibility Research, Inc / 559 Pacific Ave., Suite 37, San Francisco, Cal. 94133

’ Fashions and Fantasy," fashion and wine tasting party,
sponsored by Sigma Alpha Mu’s
Pater-Mater Club, will be held
Sunday, May 1 at 1 p.m.
Tickets are available at the
Sigma Alpha Mu fraternity
house, 322 S. llth St. for $2.
The event, to take place at
club president Larry Herman’s

Winners of the 1966 Sparta
Sings Sweepstakes Award went
to Sigma Kappa sorority and
Sigma Phi Epsilon fraternity.
Under the direction of Mike
Goldware the group performed
"Under the Spell of Jolsen."
The award for the best group
in production went to Alphtt
Phi sorority and Sig-ma Chi fraternity for their theme "Under
the Spell of the Big Beat.’’ Sigma Kappa and Sigma Phi Epsilon also took first in the mixed
division. Alpha Chi Omega soroity vyon the trophy for the best
in the women’s division with a
rendition of "The Wild, Wild
West."
Don Miller, master of ceremonies, provided intermission
entertainment along with Mike
Cctinich, the present Miss San
Jose State, who sang "The Shadow of Your Smile."
The fifth annual spring event
was sponsored by the Associated
Women Students and the Interfraternity Council under the
chairmanship of Judi Currie,
Jackie F:denholm, and Terry
Matthew. The judges included
Dr. John Cox, Robert Franchini,
Stafford Miller and Mrs. Evelyn
McGrat h.
Proceeds from 4,000 Sparta
Sings tickets sold will go to the
Santa Clara County Blind Cen-

PETITION TABULATED
The voting on the petition was
tabulated and the colony receiver! word that it had been
accepted lot: affiliation with the
Acacia National Fraternity. This
union occurred Sunday with the
granting of a charter.
An Acacia fraternity at San
Jose State was first conceived
in the fall of 1962 by five former
DeMolay members ta club for
young men sponsored by the
Masons) who lived in Markham
Hall.

Open Tonight
Until 9 p.m.

%Mc!

PINNINGS
Robbie Reek. sophomore art
major from Hollywood and memtiter of Alpha .Onticron Pi. Is
pinned to John Steele, freshman
business administration major
from Beverly Hills at Menlo
School of Business Administration and member of Delta Sigma Phi.
Betty Tranberg, social science
major from Orinda and member
of Kappa Alpha Theta, has accepted the pin of Ned Burrows,
biology major from Glendale
and member of Delta Sigrna Phi.
Valerie O’Donnell, freshman
home economics major from Inglewood and member of Gamma
Phi Beta, is pinned to Michael
Records, sophomore business major from Inglewood and member
of Sigma Nu.
Mass.; Murray Louis of Henry
Street Playhouse, ’New York
and the staff of Eugene Loring’s
School of Ballet in Hollywood.

Club To Sponsor ’Fantasy’ Party
Sunday Afternoon at Fraternity

BLIND DATES! $3

NAME

the lterkelej,
Beach.
Arizona and UCLA chapters.
All actives and pledges of the
Acacia colony at SJ6 automatically became charter members of
their chapter when the national
charter was gilinted. Charter
officers now include Bill Sanders. Venerable Dean. Walt Nielsen, Senior Dean. Pete Erlenbusch, Junior Dean, Larry Payton, Treasure r. Bill Bishop,
secretary. and Nick Carte r.
Rush Chairman.
YEARS OF WORK
Foi- three and a half years,
the Free Greeks of Acacia Fraternity have worked steadily to
develop the structure of their
colony, striving continually for
eventual recognition and affiliation with the Acacia National
organizat ion.
During the last several months
a petition requesting recognition as an active chapter was
drawn up and mailed to each
of the 47 Acacia chttpters across
the nation, and to all members
of the Acacia National Council.

Ile%% -

addition to San Jose State’s
roster of national fraternity
chapters. The Acacia colony received its Natunal Charter Sunday at an initiation banquet at
the Sainte Claire Hotel.
Many of the fraternity’s national officers attended the banquet as well as active members

1., ,iI %%omen students at SJS
for the purpose of providing an
0PPortunity to participate in
sports and recreational activities," said 51iss Marlyn Monlux,
publicity chairman.
There will be competition in
volleyball, softball, basketball
kind other special events.

home, 1276 Normandy Lane
Colonial Estates, Los Altos, will
feature clothes modeled by
"Sammy Sisters."
Those modeling the apparel to
the music of Bert Pearl will be
Marie Williams, Judy Sorensen.
Linda McKeever and Andy
Weiner.
Diwir pi-izes will lie given

Thinking about sales management?
Would you like to work
in the San Jose area?
If you are a graduate or will he graduating in June, between
the ages of 25 and 311, this may be the opportunity you have
bet:n looking for. YI e are looking for
man for our Management Development Program to v.ork in our San Jose
office. This is not a mass tra
g program in %hi( h tr.
’PP
%%ill be screened after graduation to decide who %%ill and
v.Ito will notmake good managers. Rather, it seeks oril
one man for this area. who oill work fr
the very
ginning toward the top levels in SilleS Mailagelllelli.
the two year training program you will learit the technical
aspects of life insurance in general, how to sell effecti%ely,
and the principles and practice of Agem.y Nlanagetmnt
a company that is ranked in the top ten in its industry.
You’ll receive a generous salar%. which Call be ItlereaSell by
.iales performance. And you’ll also be eligible for I; . p
Life and Hospitalization Insurance. If yott are interested
call or write Tom Kasche, Aetna Life Intotrance Co., 556 N.
1st Street, San Jose. California. 297-3101.

Yalu Chance for a Summer Adventure

JET TO EUROPE
at a low group rate
Via Regularly Scheduled Jet Flights

Again, for the 3rd Year Fly
with Air India
Round trip to London front New York

$300
from San Francisco

$532.20
Depart June 20th, Return September 6th
CALL:
Mrs. Thomas Ryan

Pizza Haven
Announces
the arrival of
A New Addition.
Now,
Beer is served,

"NEX
DOOR"
Today thru Saturday,
one pitcher, $1
until 4 p.m.
Pizza Haven
"NEX DOOR"
444 E. William St.
295-3805
open 11 a.m.

293-3992

Wednesday. AprIl 27. MA

Lennie Niehaus To Conduct
All-Star Jazz Band at SiS
It.

Lennie Niehaus, jazz musician
and composer, will conduct an
all-star jazz band Sunday at 2

11

p.m.
ium.
SJS’
Jazz,

in Morris Dailey AuditorThe concert vvill climax
third annual Festival of
which will begin Saturday.

Tickets for the concert may
be purchased at Student Affairs
Business Office, Building Ft.
Prices are $1.50 for students and
$2 for general admission. Proceeds will go to the Music Department scholarship fund.
Niehaus played lead alto saxophone in the Stan Kenton band
for nine years and wrote a number of works for the group.
Since he left the Kenton band

L.

ne hits been writing arrangements and compositions for recordings and television.
Members of the All -Star Band
will be selectcd from the 12 California schools participating in
the festival. The bands in the
High
three divisions are: CI
School -- El Camino, Campbell.
Castro Valley and San Leandro;
.21 Junior College - - San Jose
C’ity College, San Mateo, Diablo
Valley, El Camino and Foothill.
and L3) Four-Year Colleges ig.d
San
Stanford,
Universities
Francisco State and California
State at Los Angeles.
ight
Festival Chairman D
ins:Dr-tor in ma..Le.
c’ent,
the purpose of the fest’: .,! is to

Ry PAT SHARI:
Spartan Daily Fine Arts Editor

1

Dare to be different? Howard
Ikemoto, instructor in art, recently did just that when he
tried a new approach to teaching his students in Art 2513, a
drawing class.
"I put them in boxes by themselves," he explained. Each of
the students worked alone in an
empty refrigerator bOX IWO
hours three times a week for
two and a half weeks. Into the
boxes, which were whitewashed
on the inside, they were allowed
to take anything they wished

pen..11-

..,,lios.
ink and pastels.
The only stipulation,

other

than remaining in the box for
1:te allotted time, was that the
student was to communicate
wi’ll no one but the instructor.
The re..sult? Ikemoto said that,
although no good art work came
out of the experiment, students
became aware of their capacities
when relying only upon them selves.
Iketnoto, who is also an SJS
graduate student, initiated the
project because he felt art work
coming from the schools lacked

Theodore Bikel
To Conclude Series

perturni, listen to and discuss
varieties of big-band sounds.
Saturday’s activities will take
place in the Music Building.
From 8:30 a.m. to noon, high
school and junior colleggir,
pet fir m before the ildjudicators.
Judging IA ill resume at 1 p.m.
with tbo 1.re.Liring junior colfiv!,-veitr college anti
lege
univer ity Itand-L.
columnist
.1:17.2
Russ Wil
1:ribune, will
fcir Ihe O. ’
he host Lo t’i Smulay concert,
ft.:t,:tre five hands-w,tich
I: lid, the winning
the All.
group from each of the three
categories and the S.IS Jazz En16 -member band directed by Cannon.

SJS Art Instrucior ’Boxes Students
Hat is, students were
not relying upon their own resources.
This situation wns eorrecte
however. when the students e:Leh
entered a box alone. ’ You have
to make decisions when you are
confronted with four white walls
and a ceiling," Ikemoto COMmented.
Naturally each of the refrigerator boxes came out diffLrent from all the others. 01Ie
coed, however, had to be assigned to a different project altogether -- she had claustrophobia and wa.s unable to reinitin inside her box!

’1

er, politietan and linguist

Tickets tor the ism concert
Thursday. Alay 5, at 8:15 p.m.
may he purehased at the Student Affair s llosloess Mire.
Building It. Privits are $1.50 for
told facult: and
SJS
rae LT:IL-NU publieL
$2.50 t

THEODORE BIKEL, iniernationally-known folk singer, will conclude this year’s Washington Square Pop Series with his performance in Morris Dailey Auditorium Thursday, May 5, at 8:15
p.m. Tickets, $1.50 for SJS students and faculty and $2.50 for
general admission, are available in the Student Affairs Business
Office, Building R.

",

Its NI ‘sliV
Sp,iit,.

Writer
Romeo

Dr. Davee mentioned. Announcement,: for the program of the

Ang,,

(One Thursday
I .:11 a scene from

Theatre

"Romeo and

Juliet"

each

play,"

a d

Dmee,

in the Elizabethean context besides the Hell’s Angels’ version

Davee

of "Romeo and Juliet."

pointed out

entations from

that

the oral inter-

pretation

classes

and

special

lecturers.

as well as perform-

ances of scenes from plays.
1:It is essentially ,a_place for
students to practice what they
have

1

You have recently been exposed to full -page advertisements claiming a new "breakthrough in reading." You are
told that it is possible to read
3,000-6,000 words per minute
with complete comprehension.
As a college student you are
far too sophisticated to be
taken in by such claims. The
truth is, no one can be taught
to "read" 6,000 words per minute, If a technique for readinv
at that speed were available, it
would be taught at San Jose
State College and used in eve: school in the United States.
Although it is physically impossible to read 6,000 words prr
minute. READAh: can teach
you to read much faster than
you do at present. Our graduates read at rates between. We
and 1,200. words per minute.
READAK can also teach you to
skim at 6,000 words per minute.
READAK has been teaching
college students reading and
skimming techniques for nearh
ten years. READAK also teaches you to use your hand as a
portable pacing device, Our instructors are highly - trained
reading experts. READAK has
helped teachers, doctors, lawyers, company presidents and
many other adults to read ITIOre
effectively. READAK can do
the same for you,
Phone 248-7674 today for 1
free reading test. Discover hov
READAK can help you to lea: n
to read as fast as you can
think

(Re-arc:160
READING

IMPROVEMENT COURSES

375 Town 8, Country Villas@
S. J.

248 7674

jam session this afternoon at 2
In the Cafeteria.
Dwight

Cannon,

director

nf

the studio band, invited every-

ments with different presenta-

mewed. Recently students presented a scene from Richard III

Shaltespearian

learned

in

Phone 286-5392 after 5 p.m.

experi-

switch blades as they presented

Dr.

one to come listen. Members
scheduled to play include Ralph
Humphrey, drums; Mike Magner. piano; Pat Ca.stle, bass; Bob
Weil, tenor sax; Dave Mirigian
t r tt m p e t, and Jerry Powers
trombone.

Hour’

tions of the various scenes which

the hour project includes pres-

Members of the SJS Jazz En-

’Studio

they perform," Dr. Davee com-

HOUR PROJECT

sembles will hold an informal

"The

carryin.7

and

for all color

PHOTOGRAPHY

motor-

glasses,

jackets

JRS ENTERPRISES

VARIED PRESENTATIONS
called

project,

Dr: Paul

Band To Hold Jam Session Today

of
are

to 4:30 p.m.

of drama.

Is This a Reading
Breakthrough?

beginning

held every Thursday from 3:30

the

(ADVERTISEMENT)

the

Performances

ion by &TS drama students in

cycle

1

at

week.

formed in the modern-day fash-

dark

Let us capture those
unforgettable moments of your
groups COSillMe party or
other event
on film.
Call

week are posted outside Studio

aftei noon di

class

RELIAELE, FAST BOAC JET

SJS students am invited to attc.nd any of the presentations,

, toed in a Hell’s

per-

;writ r.Licit in New
gie Hall and in
II
hroughout
L L
L:L
..111 overseas.
i .

Apply to Roger WILSON, (213) 662-2981, or write c/o
9875 Santa Monica Blvd., Beverly Hills, Cal.

iI
ano .1

was

Bikel I
York’s t
LLt her L
tLL,, rraLL
I le
-

their

drama

ing man in Rodgers and Hammerstein’s "The Sound of Music"
on Broadway for two years.
On the screen he appeared in
"My Fair Lady," "The Enemy
BPIOW," "I Want to Live,"
"Woman Obsessed" and several
others. He received an Academy
Award nomination for his portrayal of the southern sheriff in
"The Defiant Ones."
Known internationally as a
folk singer, he s pe a k s seven
languages and sings songs froin
20 lzukis in their native tongues.
The man of diverse talents
v,:as horn in Vienna in 1924 and
educated in Israel. Now a United
States citizen. he is active in
the politics of his district in
New York

NEW YORK to LONDON R.T. pock. S308.00
June 16, return Sept. 7

Romeo, Juliet Wear Dark Glasses
In Modern Version of Shakespeare

’Studio Hour,’ featured students

orating" the whitewashed walls inside the boxes.
Howard Ikemoto, instructor in art, initiated the
project as a means of teaching his students their
capacities to work uninfluenced by others, relying solely upon their own resources.

will

Dailcy Auditorittm in the final
spring performance of the ASStudents Washington
&WO re Series.

wearing

AWARENESS OF SELFLined along the Art
Building arc, the refrigerator boxes students in
a lower division drawing course used in a recent
class problem. For two and a half weeks, they
spent two hours a day three times a week "dec-

tolk

appear next week in Morris

"The

Photo by James Brescoll

actor,

Bilsol

singer, ’guitarist, author. lectur-

Studio Theatre. SD103.

3

SPARTAN DAILY-3

Dr. Davee said, "Sorrte of the
performances

are

good,

some

are bad and some are even better than they are done on stage,
but the important thing is that
students lear n constructive
methods in directing and acting. ’Studio Hour’ is beneficial
because students can see how
other students in the field art:
doing on stage too."

MOTH PROOFING
ODOR PROOFING
MILDEW PROOFING

AND

ON EVERYTHING WE CLEAN!
CUSTOM CLEANERS
481 E. San Carlos betw..en 10th and I Ith

and speech classes," he continued. "It is designed for students
who are taking directing, acting
and
oral
interpreation
classes.’’
STUDENTS DIRECT
Students who participate in
the plays direct and act in the
scenes presented. The oral interpretation presentations are
performed by students under
the supervision of their teachers. The lecturers include faculty and guest speakers.
Althottgh the performances
are intended for drama students,

PAID ADVERT1SEMEN I

IN MEMORIAM
One year ago this week, 21,000 U.S. marines. under the pretext of protecting American lives and property. invaded the Dominican Republic.

IT S
,cRicKEE

Vhen world opinion protested this violation

of the autonomy of the Dominican Republic. the 1..S. government
characteristically raised the cry of "Communist subversion."’
This hypocrisy was debunked by even the conservative American
press. Ostensibly neutral. the 1..S. forces from the outset aided.
with both arms and materiel. the military dictatorship which had
overthrown the constitutionally elected president. Juan Bosch.
Our mission there was clear: to keep the pro-American dictatorship in power. regardless of legality or morality. regardless ()I the
aspirations of the people of the Dominican Republic.

It is to these brave men and women of the constitutionali.t
forces, who gave their lives in the cause of freedom. that we
spect

re-

fully dedicate this memorial.
R. EissTEIN Fx. I, I
188 S. 14th, San Jose

Anything goes when you wear -IT’S ORICKET""
Excepticnol Men’z Toiletries. Try it and :zee.
awe it and find out ’)
AfterLshave, 4 oz., $3.50. Cologne, 4 oz., $4.50.
Availui:,ie in drug stores and cosmetic departments of department stores.
An,ther hrie rrsioci ol

Knyeer Roth.

11-SPART 1N
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’High Scoring
Heads Drills
For Poloists

Netters Go Again
Face Indians Today
The toughest test of the week
for Spartan netters comes ttalay
when the tennismen play host to
Stanton! on the Ilth and Hum-1
boicit courts at 2:30 p.:n.
Coach Butch Krikorian’s crew I
edged the Indians 6-3 earlier this
season.
Leading the Palo Alto racketeers
will be Jim Best and James Car-

Europe 66

Yesterday. the Spartans took
12-2-1 record into a dual %%HI
San Francisco State. Results ivci(
not available at press time, however.
Monday, SJS whitewashed Santa
Clara in a rematch of the rained
out March 9 encounter. Bob Murio tipped Mike Naumes in the
feature bash, 6-4, 6-3.
Other Spartans earning si,r
were Yit Louie (6-0, 6-0).
Skinner (7-5, 6-1), Steve Joi)(
16-0, 6-2), Mike Price (8-6, 6- I
and Ron Klyce (6-3. 10-8).
Doubles teams of Murio-1.0,,,,.
(6-3, 6-4), Skinner-Jones 16-4, 6-0,
and Price-Klyce (default) comMeted the sweep.
The week’s action ends tomoi row when the Spartans journc,.
to battle the University of Sim,.
Francisco. Final dual play is nes(
’Tuesday in Berkeley with the Uni.r.
(,j California.

-Photo

Runners take off on what turned out to be a historic 220-yard
dash Saturday afternoon on the Spartan track. SJS’ Tommy
Smith, second from right and partially hidden by the trees, covered the distance in 20.4 seconds-the second fastest 220 ever
run.

Intramural Announcements
SOFTBALL
The independents take over
intramural softball action today,
with seven fast pitch and four
slow pitch contests scheduled.
In the lone fraternity game,
Theta Chi takes on Alpha Tau
Omega on Field 1 in a slow pitch
game.
ATO’s No. 2 team also has a
slow pitch game on tap today,
playing Phi Mu Chi on Field 4.
In other games, the Creepers
battle the Old Men on Field 2,
Allen’s Haulers collide with Sigma Alpha Epsilon on Field 3, and
the Tip-Ins test the Weineses nine

To Pa ris

Departs June 14 Refurns Sept. 8
Departs June 20 Returns Sept. 5
San Francisco to Paris
Round Trip . .
Youth Rate

New York
To London

S563.00
S476.00

$300

P4difbtitCht4itira

Departs June 21 Returns Sept. 5
Married or Single,
You have a personal responsibility to carry auto liability insurance.

San Francisco to London
Round Trip
$532.00
Youth Rate
$446.00

PAY BY TIIE MONTII

Casual Cords

Ast about our -Europe by all means
of Transportation" student tour. Auto

No interest
No carrying charges

7.99

rail passes.

KEY
INSURANCE EXCHANGE
20 E. San Antonio

-Ian fit.
aikido
alt,
1.111 IHrigo. Tall, modium and ohm I
/vie I20. ()thee eupris from M1.9’,
11,49.

Contact Tony Engstrom
SJS Grad Student in Business
297-0428
51 So. 19fh

()nen

For your eamptis agent can:
?tit -626n

1ionday and Thin
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until 9

t I:71.1i 7

nTHEP STORE CA
SUCH

OFFFR
. .

DISCOUNTS!!
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mOUNTAIN VIEW
4::Itkt. 1299 (AMMO 757.

Uee Out ’,pewee35,kArnerleard
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.

OPEN ’TR
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TONY

SWPIELS

HOOKS

99

71,
6.99
Sui, Rad
a Wale re
STOCKING
;pin Km 2 90 fOOT
1.1111

1.99

CYp

FLIES 3tea.

SUPER DUPEKBOMBIRi MANY

2-LB.
T to
250 LB. TEST

CREELS:199’ LINE
COLLECTORS PARADISE
,
WE BUY -Silt -TRADE -RENT
C
ill
U WI a

p.m.

S ROD/REEI.
T
001f11 COMR;NATION WADERS

,A1,014ELL-HAFNFL
RODOT-P7LFUGER-SOUTI1 RENOCUAN
AND ALL 10P NA;KK SRANDS INICIUDEO KURRY

FAMOUS BRANDS
WE TRAN-RENT-BUY Hand Guns-All Types
from 8.88
GUNS
GUNSan
from 1.99
GUN CASES

LArGEsT, 011.1(10N DT NI 4/ et MILETARK 049i
ONE IKE RiR.KAPSUEA COM-Cron atm: roo

AMMONMON

GUN RACKc
SHOTGU4S
22 RIFLES

on Field 6. All slow pitch games
begin at 6:30 p.m.
The Fatmen are on the firing
line in fast pitch action today,
meeting the unbeaten Fruits on
Field 2. Whiskey-A-Go-Go tests
Alpha Tau Omega No. 2 on Field
1 in another important contest,
while the Beavers battle the
Turdles on Field 3, the Newman
Knights collide with Air Force
ROTC on Field 4, the "B" Bailers
play Markham Hall on Field 6 and
the Allen Haulers test the Moulder Men on Field 7. Sigma Alpha
Epsilon No. 2 draws a bye.
The fast pitch showdown battle
between the Fruits and the Turdles turned into a laugher Monday, when the Exults clobbered
the previously-unbeaten Turdles
25-0. Dick Erickson led the winners with two home runs and a
double, good for eight RBI’s.
In other games, the Moulder
Men beat the "B" Bailers 8-3 behind Steve Hart’s four-hit pitching. Markham edged the Newman
Knights 12-10 as Jack Luther’s
home run highlighted a five-run
Markham third inning. Air Force
ROTC stopped the Beavers 13-10
with Bob Oinellas blasting a
v,rand slam round tripper for the
winners. The Fatmen upended
Whiskey-A-Go-Go 16-5 and a
double play helped Alpha Tau
Omega No. 2 hold off a last -inning
rally and beat Sigma Alpha Epsilon No. 2. 15-10.
Phi Mu Chi slipped past Sigma
Alpha Epsilon 5-4 to highlight
slow pitch action Monday. In other games, Paul Penny’s three hits
led the Tip-In.s over the Allen
Haulers 6-3 and the Weineses belted the Old Men 17-8. The Creepers were awarded a forfeit win
over Alpha Tau Omega No. 2.
Since the forfeit was the second
of the year for the ATO squad,
they have been dropped from the
league.
WOMEN’S VOLLEYBALL
SJS’ women athletes get a
chance to show their form on
Monday. May 9, when the intramural co-ed volleyball tournament gets under way. Team entries are due in the Intramural
Office, MG121, by Tuesday.
TRACK AND FIELD
Also on tap in the near future
is the two-day track and field
meet, which begins on Friday,
May 13 and concludes the following Saturday. Other important
dates to remember in conjunction
with the meet are Ftiday, May 6
---entries due in the Intramural
Office: Wednesday, May 11--last
day to make entry changes and
managers meeting at 3:30 p.m.
and Thursday, May 12-officials
meeting at 2:30 p.m.
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Winless Frosh
Getting Desperate
It is a must win case for the
SJS freshman baseball team todav
a.s it meets the San Francisco
State frosh in a doubleheader beginning at 1:30 p.m. on the Spartababe diamond.
The two seven -inning contests
conclude the season for the fresh
nine and is the last chance for
the Spartababes to break a 20game losing streak and get into
the win column.
Despite their poor record, the
Spartababes can point to outstanding individuals who are certain to
give Ed Sobezak’s varsity crew
a lot of help next semester.
Cateher-third basetnan-outfielder
Barry Blgitio has been the most
outstanding batman for the frosh
this year, and his power will be
gladly welcomed to the varsity
next year. The WSW for the bat
and glove of outfielder Frank
Enea.
Although none of the Spartababe hurlers have a winning record, or even a win, two lefthanders, Pete Hoskins and Bob Grover
have looked well in spots, and if
they can curb their wildness will
give needed southpaw help to the
Spartans next year.

$

Morris Dailey Aud.
Donation Scholarship Fund
Students $1.50

Big Bands
College All-Star Swingers
Guest ... Lentils Niehaus
Formemrly Featured With
Stan Kenton

Inventory Reduction

SALE
Up to 50% off

‘Catches

A monthly journal that deals with the theoretical
aspects of Objectivism, with its application to modtend are AMR
ern problems, and with the evaluation of today’s
KI001100
cultural trends.
THE OBJECTIVIST is the development and the new
form of THE OBJECTIVIST NEWSLETTER. whose growing circulation has permitted us to enlarge it and
adopt a magazine format.
THE OBJECTIVIST features articles by Ayn Rand,
Nathaniel Branden and othercontributors, on ethics,
political economy, psychology, literature -as well as
reviews of recommended books, and reports on
Objectivist activities.
MMM MMMM AM
Illa maammmalimailimMagilimmƒMMM
THE OBJECTIVIST. INC. 120 E. 34 St. New York City 10016
Please enter my subscription to THE OBJECTIVIST tor one year
$5 U.S , its possessions, Canada and Mexico, $6 in other countries.
8
? I 1 Remittance enclosed*
ill Please bill me
iKrAii-PaiNfliAMUMINE
’If you enclose payment
thereby eliminating billing
costs, your subscription will

Diam4ouls

Starts Tomorrow
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ADORES*
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SUNDAY 2 P.M.

THE JOURNAL OF THE PHILOSOPHY OF OBJECTIVISM
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With the offense well ahead of
c hed u I e, Spartan water polo
it vr
iiN
t it
coach Lee Walton is turning his
’ attention to defense as the water"No thanks. I’d rather walk.’’
dogs enter the third week of
It may soured unlikely, but increasing number:, are trading
spring practice.
Walton reports that the offense their cars for walking shoes. And the revolution is threatening to
shown in gnme-type scrimmages uplift the United States from an also-ran, or walk, to a leader in
is more potent than the scoring international walking competition.
"Walking is, in a big boom right now- its popularity is really
punch which made the Spartans
big rise in distance running
the sixth best team in the nation increasing. Its rise is comparable to the
a few years ag6." asserts Tom Dooley, one of three SJS students
last fall.
campaign.
However, how much of this of- involved in the ake-a-hike
Dooley, Roger Duran and Frank Jeantet hot -foot -it for an hour
fensive prowess is due to poor
and a halt daily, about 10 to 15 miles, developing their forms.
defenses?
"I’m not pleased with our deTHREE OF TOP FIVE
fensive efforts at all . . it (the
Last weekend, the trio copped three of the top five finishes at
defense) is still weak." Walton the Junior Naiionals at Sunnyvale High in a one-hour trek.
answered.
Duran, trotting for the Santa Clara Youth Village, traveled
In a recent scrimmage, conduct- seven miles, 10’ yards, and two feet to win. Dooley covered 6-8 miles
ed like a regular game, evenly- for second while Jeantet was a half-mile behind for fifth place.
Winning In a walk is no easy job.
divided teams tied 12-12. As Wal"We mumt think most about our form. Since illegal form
ton understated. "That’s not exresults in disqualification, it must be most important. But after
actly a defen.sive battle."
a while it bc.qcomes natural," notes Dooley.
PLEASING OFFENSE
Walkers must keep one foot on the ground at all times to
On the other side of the ledger,
Walton "is real pleased with our remain within the legal bounds.
offensive effort, we are moving
INJURY TURNS HIM TO WALK
the ball real well."
Dooley began hoofing it two months ago after snapping his
Especially outstanding in the
Achilles tenldon while running cross-country. He and Jeantet earn
drills have been Jack Likens and credit for walking as members of the track team. Both particiSteve Hoberg, who will both be pate in non-scoring walking events.
juniors in eligibility next season.
The Marin Walking Club and the SCYV also aid the hikers.
Walton also pointed out the im- Upcoming trips include the Senior Nationals in Los Angeles on
proved all-around play of Jim Mo- May 8 over 35 kilometers (22 miles), and the California Relays
blad, always a strong offensive at Modesto May 28.
threat. soph-to-be Bruce PrefonCourses generally are set on figure eight or loop circuits for
taine and transfer John Schmidt. spectator ,viewing. Walking generally covers 10 kilos (six miles)
The 6-7 Schmidt has "tremend- around park areas.
ous determination" and is hard to
"The center of competition is the West Coast. Races usually
stop around the two-yard line ac- are held every two weeks. In the smaller races 20 to 30 comcording to his coach.
petitors enter, but in the larger events, up to 50 or 60 participate,"
IMPROVED DElPTII
adds Dooley.
The team’s improved depth and
And since walking saves gas, there’s another good reason for
balance has been showing in the his pasthne. And ... would you believe
. it saves wear on dirty
annual decathlon competition, black tennies.
where Walton informs that the
average score on the skill tests is eSoStalaCaSWX.W.-.10$0:44.1....W.W0V.0):-.".44,44
higher than in the past.
$
In recent competition, Hoberg
0
Z
and Moblad both broke the pre- 0
vious record in the 25-yard dribble sprint with 11.4 second clocking& The old record was 11.8.
Likens won the hall handling
drill with a score of 37, one short
of his school record set two years
ago. His brother Bob, a goalie,
was second at 33.
Last week Likens won the first
event, reversals, and Ted Mathewson captured the five-shot accuracv contest.

ANNOUNCING

SAVE NOIN WITH GREATER:
Sfalion
WAHN

Hasegawa

START OF A GC.)0D THING

286 So. 1 st

Last Chance
New York $331

Yosh;

419 Aipty
Slack Tennie41

205-0567

275 S. First St.
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He Strides, Connects and Follows Through

Vexican Visitors
jrack Standouts
TiA,
!,line hopefuls foam
Mexico, training at SJS shined in
SaturtW’s freshman track meet
!against Fresno state. Miguel Gonzales won the 100 and 220 Salvadore Medina won the 440 and 440

GLUM, CHUM ?
Af
Spartan first baseman Pat Duggan shows his batting techniques
in a recent game. In fhe picture on the left, Duggan takes his
stride and begins to whip the baf around. On the right, after

he has connected with the ball, he follows through and gets
ready to run. Duggan and his teammates won’t be batting
again until Saturday when they face University of the Pacific

Photos by Lou Elvonomo
in a doubleheader. See story on this page for the complete
statistics of the horsehiders.

Almonor

Poloists Plan 3

In May 7 Varsity-A1umni Battle

SJS’ spring water polo practice
will be highlighted by three exhibition games in early May.
A strong Alumni squad will te.4
the waterdogs on May
coach Lee Walton scheduling ii
Steve Mumma will go at center. doubleheader against the Air
who rewrote most of the passing
Force
Academy and the University
Alumni workouts begin next
marks this past season. Backup
of Oregon for May 13.
help will come from Chon Gal- week.
legos, the nation’s leading passer
.1
and winner of the Pop Warner
Award in 1961 as the coast’s outstanding football senior.
Dennis Parker, Jerry Coletto and
Doug McChesney fill out the halfback posts.
FLANKER ASSISTANTS
A pair of 1965 performers, Rich
Lachapelle and John Owens, assist Titus at flanker.
MAIM’ HALVERSON served four years as a naval officer
Fullbacks Johnny Johnson, Herb
after graduating from the University of Oregon (110), where
Engel alai Ben Gasman, a star
he was senior class president. He joined Standard in San
with the semi-pro ’San Jose
Jose immediately upon separation from the Navy. After
Apaches, round out the backfield.
two successful years, opportunities in advanced selling,
Ends Bob Bonds, Dave Chaid,
sales management or home office administration arc availTony Machutes, Carl Kahn, Greg
able to him.
Rocha and Jim Cadilea cousin of
Similar opportunities are available to college-trained
the pro of the same nameaid the
men. For an evaluation of your aptitude, call Ben Corsetti
receiving corps.
SJS Juniors ... Ask Ben about Standard’s College Intern
At tackle, two 1965 veterans
Program!
join Heron. Brent Berry and Ray
SAN JOSE AGENCYPhone 297-9229
Lychalc will join Mike Lowry, Bill
515 Community Bank Building
Holland, Larry Hansen and Walt
111 West St. John Street
First brook.
Lettermen Steve Arnold and
STANDARD INSURANCE COMPANY
Lloyd Kearns t ea m vvith Bill
UFEHEALTHGROUP
McGrath, Carl Mit c hell, Ron
McBride and Tommy Meyers at
the guard post.

Six Pros To Lead Alumni Gridders

A long list of former SJS grid- Alumni football game at 8 p.m. in have planned tin appearance.
More additions especially Walt
ders -- including six ex-Spartans Spartan Stadium.
Alumni coach Bob Titchenal re- Roberts of the Cleveland Browns -currently in the pro rankswill
be on hand for the May 7 Varsis, ports that 35 former footballers are hoped to announce verification.
Assisting Titchenal with the
coaching will be Billy Wilson,
presently a member of the San
Francisco 49’ers coaching staff,
and SJS tennis mentor Butch Krikorian, former backfield mentor at
SJS under Titchenal and present
coach Harry Anderson.
Picking up right where they left Grad School 4-2, Friday night in
Leading the alumni roster are
Stadium.
off, SJS booters illustrated they Spartan
six SJS’ers in the pro ranks.
was
a
tough
outfit
"The Navy
Jim Cadile, guard with the Chiare going to be among the league’s
test for us. They had several exbest again next year when they academy players and former for- cago Bears; Jim Ross, guard for
the Denver Broncos, and tackle
defeated a strong Monterey Naval eign soccer stars on the team,"
Fred Heron, third round draft
Menendez.
Julie
coach
reports
choice of the Green Bay Packers,
Bob Davis, Joe Sermol, Ernest will be in the pro-studded line.
Why settle for
Kwansa and Lou Diaz were lauded
PRO BACKFIELD
for offensive work while the coach
Adding professional polish to the
65,000
75,000
named Steve Locci, Jean-Pierre backfield will be halfback Cass
BOOKS
GREETING
Cana bo u, Bert Manriquez and Jackson, a veteran of Canadian
PAPERBACKS
CARDS
Frank Mangiola as defensive League play; flanker Eddie Titus
of the San Diego Chargers and
standouts.
’4’
"The entire team looked real fullback Charley Harraway, a
goodespecially for the first game member of the Shrine and Hula
TOWN & COUNTRY VILLAGE
Bowl post -season teams and signee
Stevens Creek & wind-tester
of spring."
with the Cleveland Browns.
San Jose’s Big Bookstore
THREE TO GO
Directing the alumni attack will
OPEN EVENINGS & SUNDAY
With one down, the spring soc- be 1965 record-setter Ken Berry,
Serving California Since 1851
cermen have three to go
Friday night, the Spartans face
the Alumni at 8 p.m. in Spartan
Stadium. Leading the ex-SJS star,
will be 1952 Olympian Marino
Mangiola and 1965 All-American
Lew Fraser.
Colin Lindores, 1964 All-AmeriAs the .114;t; iiiiseboll season
can Al Korbus and Kietmar Dem- heads into the home stretch, it’s
lk
eter are other former Spartans on
no surprise to find outfielder Dave
display Friday evening.
%pi: 14
The hooters kickback the follow- Mettler and second baseman Tony
ing afternoon on the SJS practice Hernandez leading the Spartan
field with Bringham Young Uni hitters, since they have been on
I
top statistically all season.
vemity.
Mettler, who currently is sufferSTANFORD TOO
S107.50
ing from an ankle injury that
ends
a
week
competition
Spring
EVEN LESS WITH TRADE
makes him a doubtful starter for
from today against Stanford. The this Saturday’s twin bill against
MODERN
Indian affair gets under way in UOP, leads the Spartans with 22
OFFICE MACHINES CO.
Spartan Stadium at 8 p.m.
hits in 61 official trips to the
124 E. San Fernando St.
Menendez expects tough contests plate, good for an impressive .361
Next to Calif. Book Store
in all three outings.
batting average.
The right-hand belter also leads
the team with three rotind trippers and 15 RBI’s.
On the debit side of the ledger,
Mettler has had troubles in the
field, and is tied with third baseman Larry Peters for the squad
lead with 11 errors; however, both
have improved in recent games,
and are not what could be considered risks in the field.
Hernandez is right behind Mettler, with a .334 average, and his
two round trippers make him the
only other player on the tetun able
to connect for more than one homer this year.

Booters Topple Monterey

Face Alumni Stars Friday

Books Inc.m-

ALL NEW J.,*

SarAP1

FUTURE
UNLIMITED

Don’t misunderstand us.
Our Campus Internship
Program does Lis2 subsidize get -rich -quick schemers. What it does do
is give undergraduates a
chance to learn life insurance as a profession. To
reap the rewards of their
own intelligence, initiative and hard work. And
to determine, long before
graduation, if life insurance sales and sales management shouldn’t be a
full-time, lifetime career.
Our Campus Internship
Program pays off: with
dollars and a sense of satisfaction. It would pay
you to look into it

B. L. Reichmulth. C.L.U.
Manager
For information regarding
either your own Life Insurance
Program or a Career in Sales
Management call 297-5707.
210 North 4th Street

PROVI ENT

LIFE
MUTUAL
a century of dedicated service

INSURANCE

CONO,Ny OF

ACK lMai

-we" mew y

Home Stretch for Batmen;
Ailing Metder Tops Stats

,

"IC

&ilk

Depressed because your
wallet is? Obviously you
haven’t investigated our
Campus Internship Program: a learn -and -earn
opportunity in life insurance sales that could help
you win your one-man war
on poverty.

The only other SJS e u la r
above the .300 mark is sophomore
utfielder Charlie Nave. Nave had
wo hits in the second game of
ast Friday’s doubleheader against
St. Mary’s to boost his average to
.318.
SPARTAN AVERAGES
(60 OR MORE AT BATS)
AB R
H Avg.
Name
61
14
22
.361
Mettler
13
23
.334
69
Hernandez
.318
IS
21
Nave
. 66
.295
18
Brandi
. 61
6
.247
69
17
7
Tomlin
.244
26
Paters
102
8
Giglioffi
16
.242
62
6
4
13
.217
Myers
60
74
5
13
.176
Duggan
(LESS THAN SO AT BATS)
1
.333
Hitchcock
3
0
.316
19
2
6
Tognolini
.290
11
Taylor
38
7
8
.286
Eggs
28
2
.214
3
6
Young
28
30
1
6
.200
Ward
4
.167
24
4
Schmidt
2
.167
12
2
Navin
12
1
2
.167
Pangborn
1
.167
I
Kammerla
6
3
.158
19
3
Powell
.143
5
4
Garvey
28
.091
1.
1
Lyon
11
.000
0
0
Hassler
5
0
.000
1
0
Layne
0
.000
1
0
Pray
2
.500
4
1
Others
.252
226
111
896
SJS TOTALS

4,Jw

the look of a championi
ARNOLD PALMER

VYCRON’ JACKET

14.95

10,4 ft

REMEMBER MOTHER
Mother’s Day May 8th
J

Send Mother
AND Grandmother
Flowers for Mother’s Day .
(Sunday, May 8)

See Us for a Mother’s Day Gilt
COSMETICS
BODY POWDERS
HAND BAGS
PERFUME
CANDY
CARDS
if

Namkts"

From Pebble Beach to Harding Park, this is the jacket that feels right! Designed
by Windbreaker with floating shoulder, convertible collar, pleated action back.
Water repellent, washable, PERMANENTLY PRESSED Vycron’ Polyester. Pro
colors: Oyster, Martini, Marine Blue, Lobster, Black Navy. Banana, Powder.

ti rop lor mailing.

VYCRON’ d a registered trade mark of Beaund Corporation.

Sifice 1985

"famous for fine flowers"
2nd and San Fornando
phone 292-8311

.PREWACY
"flowers -by-wire"

10th & William

292-5602

GYZOIDINS
SAN ANTONIO CENTER, MT. VIEW SHOP MON. THRU SAT. UNTIL 9:30 p.m.
VALLEY FAIR SHOP MONDAY THRU SATURDAY UNTIL 9:30 p.m.

18--SPARTAN DAIT.Y

Wednesday, April 27, 1E66

Reed Magazine
On Sale Soon

Representative Schedules
Summer Job Interviews
A representatie uf
Oakland
Area Camp Fire Girls will be on
campus Thursday, May 5 to interview PE, art, biology, science
in nature study, psychology, recreation, education, drama, and music

Reed, campus literary magazine.
will go on sale Wednesday-Friday
May 11-13, according to Joseph
Devlin, publicity manager. The
publication will include poems,
short stories, essays and one-act
plays.

majors tor summer comp counseling positions in Nevada City, Calif.
Minimum age is 19.
U.S. citizenship is required. For
further information, contact Mrs.
Margo Keller. student placement
interviewer, in ADMZi4.

imciPcf
Drive-in and Dining Room Service
ii

,ri
1.14P

ICO

S

-1 AC 0 S
Tired of sandwiches?
TlaYS has the answer

4th and St. James
immesedemsdionsw

Spartan Daily Classifieds
ANNOUNCEMENTS (11

LARGE NUMBER of retail cosmetic sales
ngs Summer or part-fime employ
Commission. Call 379.6211 Fe
, preferred,
NEED COOK DESPEPATELY. FOY 4
415’. Club.
7,6593-1
r JUNE GRADS. Niden your erns
t6 2000 major
r r- ;.
’r
this area. For full ;nformation,
1’9 2140
29’-I297 dit, 6 rm
MALE OR FEMALE

CUSTet ‘’, E ontemporary wedding
, xelry in cast gold & sil.
_ Lar.rnore 354-1273.
GOT THE P.D.’S, a textbook by Trager
,,endarson7 Had English 172 or
.7,..urse using the P.D.’S? Bring to
:".ce FOB 102 & sell it for a.

SKI CLUB MEMBERS & GUESTS.
Awards BA,quet. 7.3u p.rT, 7N.pri, 29th
Garden City Hofbrau. Tickets available
now at student affai,
$1.00.
TRY DELICIOUS AND EXOTIC INDIAN
sr
FOOD. Visit Ind,NEED GIRL roommate(s) for sununnr
tional Food Bazaar
Lake Tahoe. Call Jan. 286
,. ,
SALES DISTRIBUTORSHIP OPENINGS.
The Industrial Prod,.c ’
WANTED, SAFE GARAGE for storagn
Puller Brush Co. has on’
.,Joss Santa Clare
d m;scei!a,ea. Ca!I DON GORDON
men who will
:
boy d..1252.1217, evenings.
48YSITTER
16 ,.
,
B.
counts with
I Lanai
a
Convalescent Hosroal: et, .
SERVICES 181
f,,,
be an extellent
parttirne efit irs
lege man. since lull
,’,AST,
GUARANTEED TYP- ,
ACCURATE,
HOUSING IS)
are acceptable. A car is required, plus
iNG in my home. Editing upon request.
neat personal appearance. if you are
5118
room
quiet
-n-I
515
r
’59
bondable no investment is required MEN. Single
.h 617 S 6th St or 726 S. 5th S. (YPING. Pica Electric. Work guaranteed.
Contact: Mr. Larson. 652-5574.
bedrcom
FACULTY
4
ATTENTION:
’43-6313 9 e.m. to 8 p.rn.
AD-L111 JAZZ COMBO reeds elertr:,
bath Fireplace rement base
bass & drums. Contact Ket.t ai 797 99vi
,
,,
[77 9 lot. 259 S. AUTOMOBILE & MOTORCYCLE INI SI:RANCE for students. Cher Bailey.
SUMMER JOBS. Summer &
,
,
mrner rates, pri 7R6 5386 449 W Sen Carlos.
LARGE SUNNY
App ,_, 2000 ma,,
th;s area. For 46;1 information call 379 . , entrance. turni,hed, wall to wall EXPERT TYPING. IBM electric. Theses,
ot. double closet. 406 S. I 1th.
,e,a vapors etc. Work guaranteed. 3782340
179’
6 c
BEDROOM duplex, with extra wall E;od , -.522 Jo ’line
MANAGEMENT TRAINEE INTERVIEWS.
ad. garage. baxernent. Prefer
.p
r.ne child ok. $115 month, or RENT A T.V. Esche’s. Call 251-2598. 510
Id
Moi 3rcl.
month.
tenant does yard work. See 484
s-,ur rlas-ement director for ’ $100
R
C PHOTOGRAPHY. The finest in
idn 1111 Crows Landing Rd. Phone color. Wedding service. $85 with the al.
burn
Call 259.0364.
:q75. Modesto, Calif. No collect
AUTOMOTIVE 121
SPELLING, GRAMMAR CORRECTED.
’55 CHEV. STATION WAGON. 4 d -r 3 BEDROOM f,,:sished c.,,,teeorts4. olemctri; PICA ELECTRIC. Term papers, thesis,
dissertation experience, 295-1163.
f
V8. aJ.ornatic rebuilt transmission. r, h. 1
carpets. ePlectric
new paint, good tires. $225 or offer. 297- ’
kitchen. $120. 294.9745 after 4 p.m. We 21 & MARRIED. Receive age 25 or over
4596.
have: a studio. 3 bedroom, & 2 bedroom rates on auto insurance. Liability net $6?
’63 A.H. SPRITE. Low mileage, good con- s.,f, apts. Carpets. drapes, electric annually. Dave Towle. 244-9600.
dition r’h, tonneau. Best offer over
580 furnished. 294-9745 after 4 FAST, ACCURATE TYPING in my home
S950. Call Mike, 259-4466 after 7 p.m.
mede by request. All papers.
XK120 Jaguar Roadster. Excellent NEED I MALE roommate. 1 bedroom. Corrections
293-4420.
condition. Best offer. 295-4581.
550 a month. Inquire II a.m. to 4 p.m. TYPING IN MY HOME. Experienced,
HIGH SPEED steering arms, and 4 new Tue. & Thur. 451 & lith #3.
accurate, guaranteed. Editing also. Call
heavy duty shock absorbers for 65/66 FEMALE ROOMMATE needed now or 259 4710.
June. $40 per month. Private room. In
Corvair. 1/2 off cost. 244-0784.
quire evenings at 99 S. 14th St., *14. EXPERT TYPING done in my home.
600 CC NORTON. Completely street Donna.
Close to SJS campus. Reasonable. 295equipped. Good condition. $375 or 2 BEDROOM, 4 ohm Drapes. Wall to 4319. Guaranteed work.
trade, or ? 7? 297-1121.
wall carpet. All electric kitchen. Laundry EXPERT TYPING SERVICE. 5 years typ’63 HONDA 150. Good condition. 6,200 room. parking. 778 Rock Spring Dr. ing for 1’; students. 258-4335.
miles. Helmet included. 8275. Cell 243- 292.4716.
1867.
To place an ad:
LOST AND FOUND 161
Visit the
AUSTIN 850 - ’60. $250. 296-1617.
AUSTIN 1150 - ’60. $250. 296-1617. LOST FENCING FOIL, ThJrs., 9:30 a.m.
Classified Adv. Office -.1206
AUSTIN 1150 - ’60. $250. 296-1617. in the mens gym. Reward. Call 286-8548.
Daily
10:30 - 3:30
’56 CHEVY. 6 cylinder stick. New upPERSONALS 171
holster/. Sharp, but needs some engine
Submit eds 2 publicafions days prior
work. $100 or trade for cycle. 295-6253.
to day ad is to run.
TEXT WANTED. Prather-"Meth Digital Send in handy order bienk. Enclos
Stan.
Computer Logic." Chapter 3 & 4. 8uy or cosh or check. Make check out to
’59 AUSTIN HEALY, wire wheels, over- rent. A. &walla, 2011 Ave, Oakland. Spartan
Daily Classifieds.
drive. new top, real sharp. $950. 286- Phone 533-6271.
ohnno 704-6414 Ext 2465
9650.
to- RD, ’47 WOODY CONYERTIBLE.
Good condition. $250. 286.0883 after
6 p.m.
’511 LAMBRETTA. M. Runs well. 286.
6097 after 5:30 p.m.
’64 250 CC PARILLA. Perfect running
nondition. Low mileage. Sell for $325.
377-5125 after 8:30 p.m.
’61 AUSTIN HEALY. Recently overhauled. r/h, soft & hard tops, Bruce’s RS.
5 caps. Must sell $1250 292-6105. Jim.
FOR SALE 131
SCOTT STEREOMASTER 260. Amplifier.
120 watts, solid state. Bought 2 months
*no. $249, must sell $150. 297-1121.
REFRIGERATOR, $15. Gas stove, $15.
Bendix automatic washer. $15. Yellow
chrome breakfast set, SS. All in good
working condition. Group for $40. Call
292-3785. after 6 p.m.
PEUGEOT 10 SPEED BIKE. 2 years old.
New tires. good condition. Cell 295/320 or see CI I I E. Reed St.. apt. B.
FURNISHING: Big rocking choir. form
padded. brown tweed. $20. Largo,
comfy. fern.green, easy chair. 325. Party.
stopper: Antique tandem trike, 1 pedals.
I rides S10. 269-4807.
BIKE. 10 speed. Good condition. $50 or
best offer. Banjo cost $85 new, $30 or
offer. Call 296-2674. Dave.

To buy, sell, rent or
announce anything,
just fill out and clip
this handy order
Manic

Send to’ Spartan Daily
CLASSIFIEDS,
1206, San Jose State
College. San Jose,
Calif. 95114.

Minimum
Three lines One time
One time
1.50
3 lines
2.00
4 lines
5 lines
2.50
6 lines
3.00
Add this
amount for
.50
each addi
tional line

Announcements (1)
Automotive (2)
For Sale (3)
El Help Wanted (4)
El Housing (5)
Lost and Found (6)
Personals (7)
D Services FFF)
O Transportation (9)
Name

rhos Um Five times

2.25
2.75
3.25
3.75

2.50
3.00
3.50
4.00

JO

.50

Print your ad here:
(Count approximately 33 Letters and Spaces
for Each line)
Do Not Abbreviate
No refunds possible on canceled ads.

CHECK A
CLASSIFICATION

HELP WANTED 141
GIRL STUDENT. Private room & bath
plus board, plus $50 spending morey in
return for helping morn around the
house. Menlo Park. Mr. Sam Smidt (fee &pd. 174 4008.

CLASSIFIED RATES

ISLAILELY
Rj
Spartan Daily Staff Writer
EDITOR’S NOTE: This is the last of
three-part series dealing with feeulty views on the level of intellectual
sophistication of SJS students.
While a few remnants of college-level panty-raids still persist,
some instructors believe stixlents
are improving the quality of their
academic work.
Dr. Owen M. Broyles, pmfessor
of economics, found reasons for
this trend in acknowledging SJS’s
generally older student holy ancl
tougher entrace requirements.
"The student today is a false
symbolism." continued Dr. Broyles.
"They all have different aptitudes
and personalities as they did when
I was in school."
"It is a problem of relativity in
that today they face different
problems and more complex demands," he said.
Supporting students’ similarities.
Dr. Richard 13. Lewis, professor
of education and head of SJS’s
Audio-Visual Services said, "While
I often think that people are different today, it’s Ju.st that different people are doing it."
Dr. Harrison F. Heath, pmfessor of psychology and test officer,
vvho has been at SJS for 40 years,
says students have become more
.
in campus and national
interested
politics than they were in 1926.
"In those days the interest was
celitered on the classes: freshman,
sophomore, junior, senior," he
said.
"Toriny thort, is loss repression

LOWEST
GAS PRICES
IN SAN JOSE
* * * * *

Ethyl
3C

OFF
u,
p,

OFF

per gallon
* * * * *

1S0
50
50
100
10c
290

w/Minimum Purchase
of $2 Gasoline

Puritan Oil Co.
4th & William 6th &Keyes
10th&Taylor 13th&Julian

FOC

days
....10.111411M40.

1104111

"SPARTAN SPECTRUM"

%IS Cycling Association, 5:45
m. Seventh and San Fernando
St. Everyone is welcome to the
first of the weekly twilight rides.

al
9,
do

Twice nightly tonight and every night
7:25 and 7:55 p.m.
10EIM-at 1500 on your AM radio dial

Students For Christopher, 3:30
p.m., ED100. Precinct work will
be planned and discussion of
George Christopher’s campaign for
governor is scheduled.

el
A

vi
sl
st

Student Initiative 1S11, 3:30
p.m., MH427. Pre-college program
for East San Jose high schools.
prospective summer programs and
supporting local action for the De
Irmo strike will be discussed.
Society for the Advancement of
Management (SAM), 6:30 p.m.
Ste. Claire Hotel. William R0,,
of the Young Presidents Councoo
will discuss "The Problems ot
Young Presidents."
Tau Delta Phl, 7:30 p.m., H5.

d.

Be sure to read he

SPARTAN DAILY

co

ALUMNI WEEK ECITION

ti
IV
a
V

Containing stories about the
past, present and future
of your college

Job Interviews

9

One of the many
Features:
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Coming

Prof To Discuss
Morley’s Theorem

MAY 5

"Morley’s Theorem and Geneta Iization.s" will be the topic of a
lecture by TV. James Smart, professor of mathematics, tomormw
at 1:30 in M11223.
Morley’s theorem deals with the
figures formed by trisecters of
angles when they intersect inside
a triangle.
Dr. Smart said he will begin
his lecture vAth the theorem’s discovery in 1899, prove it, then make
generalizations for figures other
than trianGles.

CINEMA

TOWNE

"ONE OF YEAR’S
BEST"
r10
N. Y ’,mot
-Cart. N.V. Plereld NiotrY

to die
In madrid

Chameleon Lipstick.
What will Faberge think

it’s lipstick pour le sport lovely, luscious new protective coIouration,
scientifically formulated by Faberge
io keep your lips sweet and juicy
in spite of wind, weather, water;
counteracts chapping, screens out sun,
looks divine, feels heavenly!

STUDIO
396 South First
11.2-117711
Debbie Reynolds in
"THE SINGING NUN"
Also
"THE BIG PARADE
OF COMEDY"

One changeling shade that turns to a
tawny rosy glow when you slick it on -

G A Y

SOO South First
214-5546
"A HOT SUMMER GAME"
also
I4502 Big Basin Way
867-3026
"RED LANTERNS"
1 f nan’t he at
Fellini’s Masterpiece
the thou’ tonight.
"JULIET OF THE SPIRITS"
I’m probably the
only one they
now in English
won’t lot in.

of next?

Chameleon Lipstick Glossy or Frosty

SARATOGA

Address

Enclosed is $

Spartaguide

BM South Baseom
295-7238 1433 The Alameda
207-3040
Second Sell -Out Week
Lawrence Harvey end Jean Simmons
"LIFE AT THE TOP"
also
"SYNANON"

"A111111
01111111Rfr

Start ad on

’TYPICAL STUDENT’

SCREEN SCENES

r.. . .

Phone

said.

Thursday

Guaranteed
Major Oil Co. Gas

Cigs
Kleenex
3 Hershey Bars
2 Toilet Tissue
Paper Towels
Crest lg. size

RENT

Perhaps the most significant
Late model standard
change in students since the 1950’s
New portables
has taken place in the ’ typical"
Rental -purchase
students.
Free delivery
According to Dr. Hodges, "A
few years ago the typical college
student was a crew-cut-huttondown-shirt type who felt sorry for
the maverick. "But today, he said,
9 6 E . SAN FERNANDO ST
TODAY
most college students almost feel
295-6765
San
PI Alpha Nu, 7:30 p.m.,
sorry for the crew-cut square."
Jose Savings and Loan, 777 N.
First St., Dr. Norma Werna, psychologist, Leo Bernett, advertisProduced by the Radio & TV Journalism
ing, will speak on, "The Care and
Students of San Jose State
Feeding of Images."

General Elex-tric Credit Corporation; business administration
majors for positions as trainee
sales and finance. U.S. citizenshii
requi red.
Equitable of lowa; any majo,
for positions in marketing life in
-atrance and estate planning, pension and profit sharing plans for
individual and firms. U.S. citizenship required.

Regular
2C

1)3, the school authorities and students have more chance to make
their own decisions - that’s not
always good, but that’s what’s
happening," said Dr. Heath.
The ramifications of economic
prosperity are felt in all areas,
but Dr. Arnold G. Applegarth, professor of zoology and science education believes students are indirectly different because of it.
"Students have been speeded up
its school because there is more
money for better school facilities
and better teachers," he said.
The professor noted that stuhaVe more
dent,. t c la t ! ,

TOMORROW

per gallon
* * * * *

Nati* OW ’sites of

Dry

st biting ti, ills Orr an
absentee ballot for the June 7
state primary election must contact their local registrar of voters
iffice betv,ven Tuesday May 9
asdi udTaeeadntsarnY
y
alYtaeith3eir vote at the
registrar’s office in their home
money and more leisure time than county or write to the office explaining why they can’t be home
in his generation.
"Income is not the criterion for on election day.
a better life," said Dr. Applegarth,
"and students should learn to take
advantage of the cultural activities offered by the college."
(student rotes)
"Too many students today come
to school for what they can get,
not for what they can give," he

June and Summer graduates
may sign for intx-rslew appointments now In the Placement
Center, ADM234.

an leen engird hem New,’

(Please Pr,nt)

Absentee Ballots

Student Work Improves

’RELATIVITY PROBLEM’

BAR-B-Q TACOS
2 for 25’
Phone Orders 297-8421

Faculty Viewpoint

Mere)

loth &

TENTII ST. PHARMACY
Santa Clara

294-9131

L

